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Mrs. Jas. Clark,
A well known lady of Commanda, 
Oat,, says : Some time ago I was 
greatly troubled with Headache and 
Constipation. One bottle of Lax»
Liver Pills cured me.

«H Victim to tfye Seal of 
Confession.

THE WORD WAS MADE FLESH-
BY F RED BRICK GEOBOI LKE, D. D.

Published with the permission of Mr. 
B. Herder, publisher and book

seller, St. Louis, Mo.

out

Darkness, upon the highways of the world 
Fell Darkly, ai long years grew old and 

died.
Watching the glimuier over eandy flats, 
Iu white line broken by the jagged rooks. 
To fade and darken under Harless skies, 
Man with hopes stricken, raised hie palms 

in prayer,
Cried for the dayspring and for God the 

Light,
Feeling bis bitter loneliness aad woe.

n.
He saw the frail form of hie aUId ofj love, 
Where darkness spread, grojr frailer and 

more frail ;
Give plaoe to grey he marked the glow of 

health,
The soft eye lose its sparkling^Ught of life, 
And death impress hie signet of decay— 
The curse of “ earth to earth” all potent 

still,
His grasp so sure and true. With 

stretched hands
Man cried to God*>Be High, for succor, 

love.
in.

Tears slow or swift passed on. Yet over
head

Deep darkness brooded. Man had cast out 
God ;

While the great God withdrew from all 
Hls own,

And left man to himself—how deep jthe 
curse !—

Left him to wander where the sands were 
quick,

The streamsjoft dry, and dews of night so 
dark;

To stumble in a strange and desert land 
And only dream of breaking-day and peace, 

IV.

Some preached a time when over treeless 
flats

The white line (broken by the jagged 
rooks),

All fringed with silver, should grow gold 
en broad.

And flood the wilderness with crimson 
rays,—

A time when*God the Maker, man the 
made,

Should be forever linked in love, and 
when

Bright rings of angeU, in HU Home 
homes,

Should haste to guide lost wanderers on 
their way.

v.
Kings had desire to see that day of joy, 
But only days of woe came to their lot 
Kings in their slumber, least unquite heie, 
Dreampt of a garden where four rivers 

flowed,
And God had once Him walked ; where of 

old the foe,
In form of bounty and by lie on 1U, 
Poisoned a race. Near where a pledge was 

given—
* The Woman’s Seed shall bruise the ser

pent's head»’

True Story, by Rev. Joseph 
Spillman, S. J.

(Montreal True Witness.)

of

^ ougnt, with snowy
alb

And vest of mfnUtrant In heavenly choirs, 
Came to a daughter of our fallen race, 
Predestined in the oooneeU of our King 
To be the Mother-Maid Immaculate 
(Grace an immunity, by grace alone),
And said : • The Lord U with thee, Mary, 

hall!’
vu

From midnight in^the spring, when lily- 
flowere , - ;

Gave ont their fragrance to the watching
atari,

To midnight when the winter snows lay 
deep

Bnt few short months. And then the spring
time rose.

Down the steep stairs of Heaven white 
angels came

With songs of praise and joy for sedate 
hearts :

* Peace on the earth,—to men of peace 
good-will,"

And glory, glory to our God on high !’
VIII. (

O’er hilU and valleys where the enow lay 
thick

Came ehepherde, who had watched their 
flooke by night,

To where the rosy Child of BethUhem 
lay ;

To where hU Mother Mary held him forth 
For lowliest adoration ; and to where 
The ox end ess, with silent gaze of awe, 
Knew Him, the Son of God and Son of 

man.
Without whom nought was made that has 

been made.
IX. v

Darkness still o’er the high ways of the 
world ;

Dark years aye falling and dark deeds still 
done ;

A wilderness to traverse, and the way 
Still long, home dUtaot, falling friends

and lose. .___ ... - -.
Yet now n light—the Light of Light— 

-helû
O Lord of Ufa, true man, have; mercy ! 

Christ, •
Behind we would leave this darkness, 

tread a path
Which leads us to our home of light and

peace.
x.

go, as the Night comes round when Christ
was born ,

How fresh and new HU graces for ns each! 
When all to still as deal* o’er wold a 

weald,
The cattle kneel In awe of Mary’s Hon 
And tinctured pane of thousand village 

choirs
Shoots out its bright gleams o’er theepnrk 

ling snow ;
While Mary’s eons, those consecrate to 

bUee, x
As Mary did, show forth the Lord of Life 
Amid theâtary lights, with joyous seng, 
For men and angeU lowtily to adore.

—Are Maria.

Mrs. Woo. Herman, Boland, Man.'{ 
writes : I have been using Dr Row 
leris Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
the past six years and consider it 
grand remedy fo' Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery.

REGULAR ACTION of the 
bowels ie necessary to health. LAXA- 
jblVBR PILLS are the best occasion 
d cathartic for family or general 
gse. Price 35c. Any druggist.

CHAPTER XVII—(Continued.)
Almost at the same moment the 

presiding judge drove np in bis oar 
riage. The p.ople cheered him, bnt 
one voice called out to him not to 
lit the priest off with a wbole.ekin. 
The judge looked coldly at the rab
ble, and said : ** Silence 1 It is not
for French citizens to anticipate the 
decisions of justice and abuse either 
witnesses or the representatives of 
the law. I shall have a military 
cordon placed round the Court, if I 
hear any more of these disturb
ances.”

“ This speech had a quieting effect 
on the crowd ; but it was whispered 
by some that the judge had gone 
over to the paity of the clericals. 
Others said no, he only spoke as he 
did to showUhat he favored no party, 
Then the public prosecutor made his 
appearance; he too, was received 
with cheers#» Not so Mr. Meunier, 
the Counsel for the defence ; he 
carried a large portfolio under hie 
aim, and was hissed by the by
standers, one of whom bade him 
beware how with his tricks and his 
hair splitting he got the prisoner off 
the punishment he deserved. But 
when the old gentleman calmly went 
up to the speaker, and taking out his 
pocket-book asked his name and 
address, the crowd fell back saying; 
Take care or we shall get locked up.

“ Yes," replied the solicitor, » any
one who feare the consequences of 
insulting a gentleman in public, bad 
better mind his manners.”

In consequence of this procedure 
on Mr. Mounter's part, the rest of 
the witnesses and juiymen were 
allowed to pass without remark. 
Bat when the prison-van with the 
prisoner came in sight, the uproar 
was tremendous. Father Montmou- 
lin, in the narrow, closely-shut com
partment where he sat, heard above 
the rattling of the wheels upon the 
stone-paved street, the furious cries 
of the people, desirous to see him 
delivered over to the executioner. 
The van drove through the gates 
ii.to another courtyard, the gates 
being instantly shat, go that the 
priest was not seen when he alight
ed, end was conducted into the.build- 

'-Mbs; other- 
wiee there were doubtless many am
ongst the onlookers, who would have 
felt deep sympathy with him, as 
with words of prayer on hie lips, he 
went to meet hie fa'e.

The excitement had not yet sub
sided when Mr. Lenoir with hfll wife 
and two children, and the girl-. Joly 
made their way np to the eourt. 
The baker, Charles and Julia and the 
barmaid, joined the other witnesses, 
while Mrs. Lenoir, thanks to a ticket 
Mr. Meunier had given bee^ was 
admitted to the gallery. There she 
deftly elbowed her way to the front 
so as to obtain a good view of the 
court, apologizing as she did to a 
gentleman on the plea of her ihort 
stature, and the fact that her hus
band and foster children had to give 
evidence. With a smile the gentle
man allowed himself to be dislodged 
from hie plaoe by the bustling little 
woman.

The high, spacious court was 
ighted by a dome. At the far end," 

on a raised platform "were the fables 
and chairs of the judges ; that of the 
presiding judge b ing somewhat 
higher than 'he 01 here. Above hie 
seat a large croc fix bung on the 
wad. Ai ng the wall on the righ' 
were the seats appropriait d té the 
'ii y ; on the left was the prisonei 

dock, slightly raised above the level 
of the fl >or. In front of thfe the 
coun-t-1 for the defence had his-seat, 
that of tie prosecutor being oppo 
eite.

The ushers of the Court weréi-t 11 
engaged, ie.arranging the ben eke , 
and laying books and papeis on the 
judges' table when Meunier ente, ed 
in g wn and wig, and g ieg np t ■ 
the desk opened op itis p , tf dio to 
see that hi# p»p<-rs were in 01 de-- ; 
every sheet was in its place. H 
glanced at the ck ek; live minut s 
mor>, just time to collect his 
though1*. He seated himself, .and 
fixing h»« eyes on the crucifix, mar 
mured a few words of prayer. But 
almost immi diately some of his fe - 
low priests tame in and began to 
talk to him. Then the public pros 
ecu o- appeared and passed 10 bi- 
1 lac.r, bowi'-g distantly to Mr. 
Meunier. The la'ter crossed < vet 
and held ont his hand ; the olbo- 
much younger mao, jn-t guvs Ivm 
the tips of his fingers, with a forma 
acknowledgment of bis f' ier dly ad 
vance». “ If I may be permitted 
tiiako me nques',” be added, ‘ i 
must beg that yon will not spin on 
this vexations oaseb, sn tin neces
sary length. I see you have i 
whole list of witnesses who appar
ently are calling for no other pur
pose than to testify to the ire 
proechsble antecedents of tb>< aeons 
ed. THI- is qejie sqpe. fl mnr ; -I am 
prepared myself to call special atten
tion to the fact that the reverend 
gentleman has hitherto enjoyed

blameless reputation. You can strike 
eff belt the names on your list.”

“ I shall certainly do my utmost 
to avoid lengthening out this vex
atious case, as 5 on very justly desig
nate the one on which we are en
gaged, and I shall perhaps be able 
to dispense with one or two wit
nesses. May I on my part proffer 
a request ? It is that you will not 
allow the charge brought against 
an individual priest to be regarded 
in any wise as an aspersion on the 
priesthood in general, for that would 
give me much pain.”

“ Ab, you are thinking of the old 
saying : ab uno disco omnes, by one 
you may judge of all. If you do 
not provoke me—But the clock is 
striking and here comes the judges.”

Mr. Meunier regained his seat in 
all haste while the judges in their 
robes of office entered by the great 
folding doors and solemnly took 
their places. The jurymen did the 
same and the chattering in the gal
lery ceased. Every eye was turned 
to the dofir on the left, through 
which tho prisoner was to be brought 
in. At a sign from the judge it was 
opened, hnd Father Montmoulin ap
peared, conducted by two warders.

Pale and downcast, yet placid and 
composed in bis hearing, he walked 
across the middle of the room, then 
he stopped, and raising bis eyes, he 
bowel to the judges. At the same 
time he caught sight of the crucifix, 
and a melancholy smile passed over 
bis countenance. There, was the 
consoler whom he needed, to whom 
in his affliction he must continually 
look, He seemed to hear the Man 
of Sorrows say to him : Take up 
thy cross and follow Me; and invol 
untarily he laid his hand on his 
heart and answered : Give .me grace, 
Lord, that I may follow Thee.

The upward glance and the ges
ture were not unnoticed by the Judge 
or jury. The judge asked himself : 
“ Is it possible that the man is snob 
a hypocrite?” And the prosecutor 
muttered under hie breath, loud 
enough to be heatd by the jury : 
“ What an actor the fellow is I” But 
the general impression made by the 
unhappy priest on those present was 
anything but unfavorable,

Meanwhile the prisoner took bis 
stand in the dock, with the warders 
on either side of him, the jury being 
opposite. He evidently felt that all 
eyes were upon him, and a slight 
flush tinged his cheek. The presid 
ing judge then opened the proceed 
ings with a few appropriate sen 
tences. A frightful crime had been 
committed, the murder with robbery 
of a lady highly esteemed for her 
charity and good works, and what 
was yet worse, suspicion [pointed to 
the priest of the parish, her contes» 
sor, as the perpetrator of [the "deed. 
It was the duty of the administrators of- justice to decide, without regard 
of person, whether the accused was 
guilty or not guilty. Nothing must 
be allowed to bias the minds of the 
jury ; it was much to be regretted 
that this unhappy occurrence had 
been discussed from tbe press from 
the standpoint of politics, and even 
employed to the furtherance of poli
tics, and even employed to tbe furth
erance of political aims before tbe 
guilt of the prisoner had been judi
cially proved. The interest of justice 
demanded » total exclusion of any
thing like party spirit from the law 
courts; no consideration of person 
or calling, but only well substanti. 
a ted facts, must have weight. He 
had been sorry to hear remarks from 
the people in the streets which could 
only be justified by abhorrence of 
the crime and the false preconceived 
idea that the prisoner was proved to 
be guilty, He warned all persons

D 5 Woods

NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP.
CURES (toms IRD COUS.

Mrs. Alonzo H. Thurher, Freeport, N.B., 
«eye; "I had » eevere attack of Grippe 
and a bad oough, with great difficulty la 
breathing. After taking two bottlee of 
Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup I w*e com
pletely cured.”

Work wtiile you sleep without 
1 grip or gripe, curing Sick 
Headache, Dyspepsia and 
Constipation, and make you 
feel better in the morning.

WEDNESDAY,
-—

JAN. 3, 1900.

ans 
on 

Doctons.
- But >ri. Deaglas derived llttSa 

benefit tin she used

Proof after proof we have 
been furnishing how B.B.B. 
makes bad blood pure blood and 
cures cases that even the doc
tors failed to benefit

Here’s the case of Mrs. John 
Douglas, Fuller, Ont, an ac
count of which she gives.

“I have used B.B.B. for impure 
blood, pimples on the face and sick 
headache. I tried a great many 
remedies andspentdollars for doctors’ 
medicine but derived little benefit. 
I then started using B.B.B. and only 
took four bottles when my skin 
became clean and free from all erup
tions, My other troubles disappeared 
also and I am now in perfect health.”

present again-1 any expression of 
feelinc, either of approval or disap
proval, as if the latest disturbance 
was made, he would instantly order 
the gallery to be cleared.

After the usual preliminary question 
%ad been put to the prisoner, the or
dinary exhortations addressed to the 
counsel, and the customary oaths 
addressed to the jury, each one re
sponding to his name, the president 
admonished the accused to listen to 
the accusation which was then read 
aloud by the clerk of the court. It 
was to the purport that Francis Mont- 
moulin, clerk in holy Orders, parish 
priest of Ste. Victoire, there present, 
did on tbe 20th February of the cur
rent year, wilfully, designedly and of 
set purpose murder the’ widow 
Marie Blanchard, aged 65 years, and 
rob her of the sura of £480.

Although this charge had long since 
been made known through the public 
papers, yet the formal reading of it 
produced a great impression. Some 
of those present looked with com
passion, others with abhorrence, at 
the accused, who listened with clcacd 
eyes, an involuntary shudder running 
over him at the word murder. At the 
close a glance at the crucifix enabled 
him to regain composure, and to ans
wer tbe question whether be pleaded 
guilty or not guilty in a calm clear 
voice : Not guilty.

Then the public prosecutor rose 
to open the case for the prisoner. He 
began by expressing his regret that the 
dutigs of his offleial position laid" him 
under the obligation of proceeding 
against the member of a profession 
which had the strongest claim to re
spect and veneration. And if the 
sensibilities of the faithful were deeply 
wounded he must beg them to cherish 
no ill will the individual whose
business it was to conduct the prose
cution, but let the odium rest upon 
the criminal, who, oblivious of bis 
sacred calling, bad caused so crying a 
scandal. Not only he himself, but 
the mayor of Ste, Victoire, and the 
magistrate on whom devolved the duty 
of instituting tbe first judicial inquiry, 
had with the greatest reluctance ad
mitted the possibility that a member 
cf the priesthood had perpetrated so 
foul § crime.

(To be opntinued.)

During the year the space devoted 
to advertising MINABD'S LINI
MENT will contain expressions of no 
uncertain sound from people who 
speak from personal experience as to 
the merits of this best df Househcld 
Remedies.

SEXSOEIAAIiTSOTTg.

Artist—My next picture at the aca
demy will be entitled “ Driven to 
Drink.”

His Friend—Ab, some powerful 
portrayal of baffled passion, I sup
pose ?

Artist—Oh, no ; it’s ft horse ap
proaching a water trough I

ANXIOUS MOTHERS find DR. 
LOWS WORM 8YURP the best 
medicine to expel worms. Children 
like it—worms don’t.

The mind reader has no remarkable 
brain ;

He’s not gifted with wisdom galore. 
He merely believes things will happen 

again
Because they have happened before.

Is your daughter in school.
There are thousands of gickly 

school girls dragging their way 
through school who might be en 
,oying the lull vigor of their youth 
by taking Scott’s Emulsion.

Have You
out?

You have■ may hL - JM* I
about SCOTT’S EMULSION ' j 

1 and have a vague notion,, 
I that it is cod-liver oil with 1 » 

! I its bad taste and smell and '
11 all its other repulsive fca- 1 

[ hires. It is cod-liver oil, the » 
; purest and the best in the^ |
I world, but made so palate-11 

] j We that almost eveiybody <1
, can! take it Nearly all j ! 

( 1 children like It and ask for ! 1 
1 more. 11

: SCOTT’S 
il EMULSIOIw 1;
< I looks like cream» it nour- <1 
! I ishes the wasted body of ! !
II the baby, çjrikl or adult ( > 
j [ better than cream or any <] 
11 other food in existence. It, \ 
( 1 bears about the same rda- < >

' tion to other emulsions thatf1 
, cream does to milk. If you ! ( 
1 have had any experience 11 

• > with other so-called “just as 1
< > good” préparations, you ! ! 

1 will find that this is a «s, ],
! Th» typophosphites that are]' 
, combined with the cod-liver oil

< 1 give additional value to it became * 
( I they tone up the nervous system 
1 » and impart strength to the whole 
' I body.
! I
Ueeeweeeeeeee

Dsar O'd Lady (with a vie» to a 
little moral teaching). 11 Now do 
either of you little boys ever saÿ 
naughty words?”

Elder brother.—“ Well, mum, I 
ain’t much a hand at it myself, but 
young Bill here’s a treat—Ouss for the 
lady.Bili!"

Sealed Ear.
List winter my ear bealtd ai d I 

tried everything to euro it"bat noth
ing did mg any govd. Someone re
commended Hagysrü’e Y 1 ow 0 1. 
It healed up my ear entn-olv 1 nd my 
hearing came bail,. L'zzie Far 
linger, Cornwall, O 1'.

“ Pugilism,” said tbe. solemn man,
brings tpan to the level of the brute.”
•* Worsfe than that,” said the m n 

with the red nose. “It often brings 
him to the level of the fl >or. ”

Bakers' Bad 
Backs.

We little know the toll and 
hardship that those who make 
the ‘ ‘ Staff of Life ’ ’ undergo 

Long hours iu superheated 
and poorly ventilated work
rooms is hard on the system, 

gives the kidneys more work than they 
can properly do, throws poison into the 
system that should be carried off by these 
delicate filters. Then the back gets bad—

cure all kinds of Bad Backs by restoring 
the Kidneys to healthy action.

Mr. Walter Buchanan, who has con
ducted a bakery in Sarnia, Ont., for the 
past 15 years, says:
DW.'ÂdïïrïSul .u'ffJÎJTÏSÏÏtlUhSüf 
acute pains serosa the small of my back, pains la 
the back of my heed, dizziness, weary feeling ai " 
general debility. From the first few doses 
Doan’s Kidney Pille I commenced to Improve, ai 
I have continued until I am to-day a wall ma_ 
I have not goto pain or ache about me. My head la 
clear ; the urinary dlfficnltiaa aU gone : my sleep la 
refreshing and my health )a better now Une fog 
rears,"

Captain (to mail of the wheel)— 
Another p’int a-port, quartermaster.

Lady Passanger=How shocking | 
I must get that Captain to sign the 
pledge. That is the third pint of 
port he has called for within the last 
■:eo minutes. How these captains do 
irink !

Minardi 
Colds, ete,

jininjent Cures

THAT aching head can be instant
ly relieved by taking one of MIL- 
BURN’S STERLING HEAD
ACHE POWDERS. 1 powder 5c. 
3 for toe., 10 for 25c

A boy walked up Commercial Street 
one afternoon carrying three wild 
ducks and a shotgun. He had been 
over to the lakes. We would give 
$1,000 to feel as good as be did.— 
Atchison Globe.

W. Grant & Co, Importers 
and dealers, keep constantly 
on hand a large and choice 
assortment of the best grocer
ies which they sell at lowest 
prices.

Flour, 
x Tea,

Coffee.
Kerosene Oil, 

Fish, etc. etc,

! SERBS ! SEEDS !
A splendid selection of afi 

kinds of clovers, timothy, 
peas, vetches, imported seed 
wheat, garden seeds, whole
sale and retail.

Having bought the entire 
stock of Frank Beales at 
LePAGES OlaD STAND,
we are now prepared to supply all 
kinds of Farming Implements. We 
are also agents for the celebrated Mc
Laughlin Carriage Co., and the 
Deering Harvesting Co. We have 
always on hand a full line of ploughs, 
harrows, cultivators, etc, Repairs 
of all kinds. Washing machines, 
wringers, snd wringer repairs.

All these goods are offered at the 
lowest prices. Call and examine our 
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

W. Grants Co.
Queen Street, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

April 26, 1899.

OYER ALL OTHERS.
Our Hom%-Made towear

HLGYARD’S YELLOW OIL 
cures pain in man or beast ; for sprains, 
uts, bruises, callous lumps, swellings, 

inflinimation, rheumatism and neural
gia it is a specific

A Tennessee moonshiner writes 
thus from jtil to a friend :

“ Bill—Tne government bavin fell 
foul o'me, I »tn in here to stay awhile 
an, betn here, want to be as comfor
table as ptssible. Send me my fiddle, 
my two clay pipes,rhe ’Songs of Zion,’ 
three g»ll ms o’corp liquor an Ban
yan’s * Pilgrim’s Progress.1 An, Bill, 
keep the ole still a-goin till I kin tack
le her ag’in.”

Bet ts I he Doctor,
Mr", rt. M. B wlur, Cambridge, 

Kt. g’e Co, N. S., says : “I was 
troubled with a running sore in my 
ear, for whioh I tried all kinds of 
dootois, but could not get cured. I 
was recommended to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, whioh I did, and the 
sore watt co nplritly heeled.”

Minard.s
iphthefja.
—V---------

Liniment Cures

TOBACCO HEART.
r»d

of

ort of 
norroe

tion A nbiy **£ 
eetties getiw-itiwen* 

1* sans and fingers f 
otter take a box or 

two of MUburn’e Heart

*i.B@oi
'-you 

Bet
wo 0 __________

and Nerve Pills and get 
'eased before things be

come too serious.
John
Pet..

Vinegar.
The pickling season having 

come around again, we are 
prepared as usual to supply 
our customers with everything 
that they may tennirc iii this 
line.__-

We have a stock of—

English Malt Vinegar, 
Canadian Malt “
English Spiced “
Apple Cider “
Proof White Wine Vinegar, 
french “ « * “

Also Turmeric, Cayenne 
Pepper, Pickling Spiçes, ete.

BEER&fiOFF.
GROCERS.

Our
Rushro * '

of
Holiday 

Trade 
the 
Best 

to date. 
WHY?

The Public 
Appreciate 

our
Magnificent 

Stock 
of Fancy 

Goods 
and our

Have undoubted merit over all others shown the public.

Note the smoothness of shoulders, the graceful hang of 
sleeves, the collar sets in close to the neck.

> ~. ■
Every point has that not easily described graceful ap

pearance that no factory gives, but is the result of experi
enced custom tailoring.

We sell a double-breasted, all-wool beaver cloth, tweed 
lined, mohair sleeve lining, lapped seams, double silk 
stitched Overcoat for $10.00.

, Please Call and See Them. ĵ

D. A. Brace
MORRIS BLOCK.

has to 
them:

»? tqbaogq; 
weuM heat very rap 

seemed to stop heating 
•gain with, ennataral j 

“This unhealthy 1 
caused shortness of hi 
debility; I tried mi 
ipent a great-deal of 1 
(et any help,
Last November, however, I of S

man, afflicted like myself, being eoTed by 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve l’ilia. I went 
to Roper’s drug store and bought 
When I had finished taking it I 
much better I bought another" 
completed the cure. **
bothered me risée, end ____ ■
mend, all snffereie from heart and nerve 
trouble, caused by excessive use of to
bacco, to give Milburn’s Heart and Narra 
Pills q fair and faithful trial.’’

Mtlbnrn ’ a Heart and Nerve Pills are 60e. 
• box or 3 for *1.25, at flypggiste.

IT. Milbum & Co., Toronto.

STOVES
STOVES

ALL
:inds

-:x:-

Fennell & Chandler.

KUU UUÏ lCLU

A Large Assortment of

£ ÏÏAS2ARD s. EPPS’S C060A
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

OMkifsMhwl everywhere -for
U1 rteiloeor of never, Superior
lift Quel tty end highly Nutritive

Prepertlee. Specially çrttWMl 
end esmfordnftdtk* nerve* 
end dpspeptlc aeld In quarter 
lb. tina, labelled JAMES EPF6 *

t

: MOQR
rt _

I Sunnyside-
& —l -Lp* "ikiy'L- ' !/«

■ LE ARSmiLT. llleH
V
at -

E ARSENAULT k MEN
itrag toaden-

BREAKFAST SUPPER

IU EPPS’S 00C0A
Got. 6, 1898—80i

(Lite of the firms of Charles Ruaaal 
A Co."» and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

0FFIMg-&ra»
Ang.30,1888—y

AND HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES.

Agents will tell you they can sell as cheap as you can 
buy from the manufacturer.

Buy from us direct, and we will m^yirrm jnn that thio 
is told to effecl a sale and make something out of you.

We employ no agents, as we prefer to make all sales 
right in our shop, where customers can see what they are 
buying, » - . _

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, 1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown.

A. A. MCLEAN, LL B..Q C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

»ws ara. iomou<uf.lQu«.s,,D=^

North British tnd Hmwshi.

INSURANCE COMPANY
tssm - - sum miue amts.

The strongest Fire Insurance Com. 
p»ny in the world.

This Company has done business 
on the Island for forty years, and is
well known for 
settlement of its l 

P- E I. Agency,

F. W

■nd liberal

555429


